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Robert E .. Michalski and William. Rowland 
Attorneys at Law, for The ?ac~t~c Teiephone 
and Telegraph Company; McCutchen, Doyle, 
Brown & Enersen, by Lynn tIe Pasahow, 
Attorney at Law; Thormund A. Miller and 
Richard S·. KOEf, Attorneys at Law, for 
Southern Pacitic Communications Company; 
Richard D. Crowe, for Continental Telephone 
Company of california; and Kenneth K. Okel, 
Attorney at Law, for General Telephone 
Company of california. 

Timothy E. Treacy, Attorney at Law, and Paul 
Ponenoez Jr., for the Commission staff. 

FINAL OPINION 

Cases Nos. 9728 and 9731, and Applications Nos. 552·84 
and 55344 were the subject of an extensive interim opinion (Decision 
No. 84167 dated March 4, 1975, 78 cP'Ce 123) in which we found that 
Southe:n Pacific Communications Company (spec) should be issued a 
certificate of public convenience and necessity to operate a 

epoint-to-point intrastate microwave telecommunications system between 
San Francisco and Los Angeles.!/ 

In that opinion we also determined that interim rates for 
SPCC should be the same or similar to the rates of The Pacific 
Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacific) for equivalent services. 
OUr order in that decision ~posed the follOwing restrictions. on 
SPCC's operations (78 CPUC 156): 

"7. Any direct conneetion of private line 
circuits to the exchange network is 
prohibited. This includes any eonnection 
similar to foreign exchange service. 

"8. Any tie-line cotmections to PBX 
switchboards shall be arranged to prevent 
through calls from being made to or from 
the exchange network at either or both 
ends." 

11 SPCC had already been licensed by the Federal Communications 
Commission as a eomtnon carrier of interstate microwave 
communications in 1972. . 
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We left for fu.-ther decision the subject of final rates, 
and whether rata differentials in favor of SPCC should be introduced. 

Subsequent events interfered with our determining the 
final rates. 

Two weeks after the effective date of our interim order, 
SPCC requested Pacific to connect an spec private line circuit 
carrying both interstate and intrastate traffic between Los Angeles 
and San Diego to Pacific's San Diego telephone exchange network. 
(This request was made on behalf of American Airlines, which has 

a private line system carrying both interstate and California 
intrastate traffiC.) 

Pacific, concerned about its responsibilities to fulfill 
such a request under our interim order, filed with us on May 16, 
1975 a petition for instruction with respect to DeciSion No. $4.167. 
The petition stated that the connection requested by SPCC for 

~erican Airlines" interstate calls would allow the same connection 
for intrastate calls, and that the service requested' was similar to 
foreign exchange (FX) service, prohibited by Ordering Paragraph. 7 
of Decision No. $4167 (quoted above). 

On June 6, 1975, Pacific withdrew this petition for 
instructions and filed a complaint against SPCC (Case No. 9929 ) 
alleging that Ordering Paragraph 7 of Decision No. $4167 prohibits 
the conne ction requested bZ_ SPCC..!-~. __ . __ ... _. __ .. ____ .~ ___ ._ .. >o _ ••• ________ • 

Only days later,- on June 16, 1975, SPCC filed with the 
Fede:-al Communications COmm1ssi"on' (FC'C) -a- :tSeiition-'ent'1tlecf'-' --. - -.. 
"Petition for Declaratory Rulings and for Enforcement or Cease 
and Desist Orders". SPCC requested the FCC to issue a declaratory 
ruling that it has exclusive authority over interconnection oy 
specialized communications COmmon carriers into the local exchange 
facilities of the Bell System companies for the purpose of 
furniShing interstate FX service or for insertion into Bell System 
common control Switching arrangements (CCSAs) for the purpose of 

-prOviding interstate Or mixed interstate and intrastate service. 
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Further procedural developments followed, but, in brief, 
the upshot of the FCC filing was an opinion by the FC~I which 
declared that the FCC, and not this Commission, possesses exclusive 
jurisdiction over all controversies relating to interconnection 
between the Bell System and competing carriers when such 
interconnectioDS are capable of completing interstate communications 
through switching equipment (such as CCSAs). 

This Commission, Pacific, and the National Association of 
Regulatory Utility Commissioners (NARUC) challenged the FCC's 
ruling. The U.S. District Court of Appeals for the District of 
Co lumbia Ci:rcuit affi:r:med the FCC's decision (June 20, 1977; 56·7 F. 
2d 84) and the U.S. Supreme Court denied a petition for certiorari 
on January 9, 1978. 

During this interval (which turned out to be much longer 
than we anticipated) our own proceedings on this subject :remained 

~Off calendar. Further prehearing conferences on the eases and 
applications in this proceeding were held in San Francisco before 
Administrative law Judge Meaney on August 8, 1975. At these 
prehearing conferences the parties were invited to discuss how to 
proceed with the various matters and what issues remained. Memoranda 
on these subjects were filed, subsequent to the conferenees. 

The issues we,must now consider are (1) whether the 
operating restrictions against SPCC contained in Ordering Paragraphs 
7 and 8 of our interim order should be continued, (2) whether the 
appropriate eases and applications should remain active so that we 
can set final rates for spec, and (3) regardless of the answer to 
(2), whether there are proceedings which can be terminated as moot 
or as having been completed. 

2/ e- Memorandum opinion and order, adopted October 9, 1975, released 
October 16, 1975, FCC 75-1146/37267 (56 FCC 2d 14). 
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Ooerating Restrictions 
As mentioned, Ordering Paragraph 7 of our interim decision 

prohibits direct connection of private line circuits to the exchange 
network, including any connection similar to FX service. 

FX service is an option enabling a customer to maintain, 
in effect, a local telephone in a location outside his own local 
calling area. Under FX service, for example, the subscriber in San 
Francisco may place a local exchange call in Los Angeles, paying 
the FX mileage charge on a monthly basis rather than the message 
toll rate for each call made. 

The above-quoted restrictions were placed in our interim 
decision for the sam~ reason that we set SPCC's rates at the same 
approx~te rates as Pacific's -to control excessive diversion of 
revenues from the public toll and private line services of the 
operating telephone com~ies (i.e., Pacific and other similar - .. _ .. -.- .. ------- .- - , 

4IFompanies which accept an obligation to serve the entire general 
public throughout the State). We chose to encourage SPCC to 
expand its business by concentrating on its innovative services 
to its potential customers rather than by allowing SPCC to, 
compete for the private line customer through lower rates on the 
bighest-density, most-lucrative routes • .. -- -_. __ ... ---.- ... --_._- -_._- ---- ' ... - --_ ... _---_ ...... --------' ........ - ...... - , ...... ...,.- ---_ ... _._---_ .. _-----_ . 

. _. ___ Regarding both restrictions, SPCC argues that they were 
.-- .. - , 
originally-re COr:mlended'~ by- the ··starr-since ··the'-sta£f'· f:trst ·oelieved -. ,. 

- ----that long-haul and high-density private line routes of Pacific 
furnish cost support for short-haul and low-density routes, but the 
staff Witnesses, after reviewing spec's evidence, recoguized this 
premise as unfounded. 

Concerning the FX restriction in particular, SPCC contends 
------(ll'-the-s-t-a£-'f-'-sargument' that toallow·-FX--con."leetions would -di ~;~ -
~--IoIpae±£i C' r's-pI-customeI"S""1:'s -enone'oU's--'b'e-c'a:use---Pac:tf'1"c--llas-no-'rx
--ser:v.i.ce-bet.we.e.."l-San-F..a.."l..cis-c<>-.and-Los-Ange-le-s-and-on~·4-5tte~-- .. --, 
e,co~.ec:e_~_?ns ,~~Z?-~ ,~~e _.~?~~.~ ~~c,g __ ?,ou1d_ serl.e.,. (2t_tb.~_ st.a!:t: .. _al.s_o. ___ _ 
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conceded that message toll growth is sufficiently greater than 
exchange service usage to preclude shifting of message toll expenses 
to exchange, and SPCC's entry into the field will not affect this 
situation, and (3) because Pacific offers bothFX service and 
tie-line service between private branch exchange (PBX) switchboards, 
SPCC also needs to do so if it is to compete in the private line 
market. 

SPCC points out that the staff witness testified that so 
long as SPCC and Pacific operate at equivalen~/ rates, he would 
withdraw his recommendation that SPCC be required to arrange tie
line connections between PBX boards to prevent through calls to and 
from the exchange.~ 

Pacific advocates that·our intertm' order, with the 
restrictions, be made permanent since discontinuing them would 
result in diversion of exchange network revenue. It is Pacific's 

4ttoll and FX services, Pacific argues, which help provide the 
necessary revenue support to keep basic exchange rates low. Pacific 
Challenges spec's assertion that there is virtually no intrastate 
private line service on the routes served by SPCC. Pacific states 
that its Los Angeles-San Francisco route has grown substantially 
since the Commission ordered a rate reduction in 1974, and that the 
revenues produced help subsidize basic residential exchange service. 

Pacific points out that historically, the private line and 
FX-type services have never been considered to be the same; FX 
service has been categorized as exchange-type service, priced in 
recognition of the loss of toll revenues resulting from intrastate 

2./ "Equivalent" does not mean "identicalf! since various rate and 
service packages offered by SPCC are not the same as Pacific's. 
See the interim decision for a discussion of the offerings. 
(78 CPUC l23., l37-143). 
But see footnote S, infra. 
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FX connections. Thus, according to Pacific, SPCC is seeking nto 
provide a type of exchange service, a right which clearly should be 
denied them in furtherance of the general ratepayer. n (Pacific's 
opening brief, page 3.) 

In sum, Pacific recognizes that our intertm decision 
attempted to aChieve competitive parity between Pacific and SPCC 
in the private line sector, but denies that tie-line arrangements 
and FX- type service are in that category. 

Regarding the tie-line restrictions, Pacific argues that 
SPCC seeks to provide its customers with connections to the exchange 
network at both ends of its private lines, 'While Pacific does so 
only on a one-end-at-a-ttme basis and subject to certain restrictions. 
Paeific points out that notwithstanding the staff witness's 
test~ony~1 the staff continues to support the restriction. 

General Telephone Company of California and Continental 
~elephone Company of California essentially agree with Pacific's 

arguments, pointing to possible loss of settlement revenues if 
private line carriers are allowed to provide exchange-type service. 

!he staff's final position is that the tie-line restrictions 
may be removed, provided that the removal is connected to a 
requirement that SPCC operate at equivalent rates for tie-line 
service. Regarding FX, the staff continues to support the 
restriction, arguing, as did PacifiC, that FX service is exchange 
and not private line service. 

2.1 As mentioned, spec argues that the test~ony of the s·taff witness 
is to the effect that if SPCC and Paeific operate at equivalent 
rates, he would withdraw his recommendation in favor of the 
restrictions. The staff witness (Mr. Popenoe) testified that, 
basea on spec's evidence, his prepared test~ony to' the effect 
that Pacific'S intrastate San Francisco-Los Angeles revenues 
help to underwrite Pacific's private line services elsewhere 
was not correct. (Ir. 990-991.) We find it difficult to 
construe this test~ony as a full withdrawal of the staff's 
position that the restrictions be retained. On brief, the staff 
agrees that the tie-line restriction may be removed (assuming 
equivalent rates are continued) but that the FX restriction 
should be continued. 
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'seUSSion 

We Choose to terminate the tie-line restriction (with certain, 
1tmitations),although we emphasize at the outset that we consider 
suCh termination a controlled experiment, and we reserve the right 
to re- institute these or similar restricti~~_.J.~~~;:, .J.("w.~ _~~';?-~. _ .. , 

that there is undue diversion of exchange or toll revenues due to such 
.... _ •• _ ...... _ •. ___ ~_., __ ..... _ ....... w,~ ._ .. __ .~ •• _ ,.~ 'r ....... _._ ...... ___ ........ _.,_.,,_ ... _ •••• ___ , ______ ~. __ '_. __ 

._. __ ;~~i~tAon which. is not in the public interest. We stated in Finding 
10 o! our intertm.-opn::ton-(/$'-:PUC-·:t5"5-h -------

... --------- -··----nUndue diversion of revenues from. MTS, WA!S, 
and private line revenues of Pacific and 
similarly situated companies should be 
controlled through proper rate and tariff 
regulation. The need for the new services 
o'ltweighs the advantage of offering existing 
carriers absolute protection against loss of 
revenues by way of denying entry into the 
specialized private line market by spec." 

By the same token, we think that, if at all possible, rate and tariff 
limitations, rather than prohibitions, should control possible undue 

.n ___ ,~.i~~;:~~o.~_l?f_.~~~!!g~_n..e.twork. Or'~oil revenue-~-----~--··· .. -'."---.--~_. ______ . 
We 'Will restri C'ti SpC'C·9·s-e:te-l"ine·-coll'ne-ctto:o:s-so-~t--:they 

---"-"are the same as-Paci£ic'S~-Tb.e tie=iine "feature 'Will-be b-£fereda-;;----
separate tariff, 'and not as a "package", at rates equivalent to Paci.f'ic·s. 

The restriction against FX service will remain in force. 
FX service has always been strictly exchange-type service. A 
Pacific excllange service subscriber may have FA service, but a 
private line customer is allowed only a tie-line connection. 
Dropping the FX restriction entirely would place SPCC into exc~~ge 
network competition against Pacific. Or, to state the problem 
from a different perspective, terminating the restriction would 
permit an SPCC private line customer to have ~~ FX con.~ection 
while a Pa.cific private l;'n~_c~.st~lll~~_ cO~~_~%)'5>_-;! __ .. _. ___ _ 

We realize that th,0 interstate ta:if£ situation is. 
somewhat d.ifferent.. Amerfc~ Telephone 'and. Telegra.pli··Co,~-·1.ong "Lines 
Department offers a "Type 2006"21 interexchange channel in con.~ection 

e,------------------------------------__ 
-§;I-Tar1ft-FC-C-No-:-260·,-9t"nJ:o·e'V'1·s~·a.__p·age·~;~a:nd:(tll-rev:rseo.-page--55, 

._e!f.e.c:ei.v..e_6.Ll1..J2_a.nd....6L.13b-'+_.r.esp.e.c.ti.ite~y.. _ 

, .. " --s- -.' 
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e with interstate private line service, with characteristics similar 
to FX service, and SPCC has a similar interstate offering. The 
use of these particular interstate tariffs for intrastate purposes was 
not developed on this record; therefore, we are not prepared to decide 
herein whether both SPCC and Pacific should be allowed to offer private 
line customers service similar to an FX connection.. We are, however, 
concerned with possible further diversion of intrastate traffic (and 
associated revenue) to interstate if we prohibit what is permitted 
under interstate tariffs for the same class of private line service, 
unless the parallel interstate tariffs appear clearly unreasonable 
for intrastate use and there is no alternative to an outright probibi
tion. While this is also a problem that has not been quantified,z!' 
if interstate tariffs for parallel private line offerings are much 
more attractive, we recognize that "rusty switch" connections will 
result (arrangements of private lines, particularly for medium-to-large 
size p~ivate line eustomers, which include interstate capability eVen 
though little or no actual interstate traffic is intended, for the 
purpose of allOwing a private line customer to take advantage of more 
attracti ve interstate tariffs).. Therefore', , our ruling on FX is 
without prejudice to Pacific, or SPCC to apply for modification of FX 

restrictions in the future .. 
Under the FCC's ruling, sustained by the federal courts, 

we believe that California and other states are placed in an unrea
sonably weak position in setting their own course regarding how they 
will deal with private line and specialized carrier development, 
prima.:"ily because of the "rusty switch" problem. We will continue 

11 Pacific asserts on brief (opening brief, pp. 3-4) that it is of 
the opinion that any customer who could economically establish 
a "rusty switch" arrangement has already done so. ""e believe 
this to be uncertain, in view of the continual growth in the 
private line market .. 
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to support legislation which, in our opinion, more properly balances 
the authority of federal and state regulators in this regard. 

Pacific's argument that its tie-line offerings prohib'it 
~o-way tie-line connections is correct. We will structure spec's 
eariffs so that, for the present, SPCC may offer tie lines only 
under an arrangement whereby access is prevented to the exchange 
network at a PBX where the exchange network can also be accessed 
simultaneously into the PBX at the other end. 
Final Rates 

SPCC urges us to consider its evidence for the lower 
rates it originally proposed. This would mean also deciding whether 
to adopt Pacific's high-low rate plan, Pacific's: proposed competitive 
response to SPCC's lower rates. 

At the :;im~ .. ~~t;,._#~de;.~1~ . .J~1;iga;~Q;:).._~yer_t.he_.(CC_'.s_orde~. ___ ... 

• ::g::~~tr::=~:~~et:~::~~:~o~oo~t:~~~i:~~~~;~~~e-its· .-
outcome would affect our pOSition in constructing tariffs vis-a-vis 
corresponding intrastate tariffs. Estimates available at the time 
indicated a delay of considerably less than two and one half years. 
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spec ;)oint.:-: (HI::' (1) thrlt 'We! h:wc iln<! the issue of fin:)]. 

·(;.\L ..... :-; und,,= subtuisslon sinGe 11.)7:>, (2) t..h(~ :1l1~0I.im decision 

si'('cJ.fica~ ly rC'sc1"vNl the iS$1JC :·md c:vidcll(;C W~lS subsc(JI.l<mtly t:.:Ik(~n 

on it. (3) since the cvidc~ccis in the record i: would be unfair 
=.0 wl:.hhold .'l dl.. .. ci:'.;lon b.'\scd on it. 3.nci (4) not: to issue a ":in.lli 
r:)t('s" decision nnd to m:1kc r:l\:.i':-S. i1'1tcndcd :.t$ iJ"ltcrim £in.')l would 

h~ .'"1 f,'!ilurc on the Commls::;ion' S p:lt't to dc'cide W}1':;1!: rates c.r<:! 
"jU!'t ;:tnd re..:tson.:tble" (Public ULiliti~s Code Section 455). 

\Jc bclh~v\:! WI: should tICC/·'pt the position of the st."f( ."lnd 

?::H.;ific :lnd (subj<.~ct LO the conditioml.1. r~/llov."ll of the 

t:ic·- Line restriction:-;) In."lkc: t.h0 l":ltes set 'in Dccisiol"l ~o. 84167 

pc~n~ncnt. without or~judicc to the filing of new npclicacions for 
l"a~~ relief 0= rate moclifictltion bv spec or P.:\cific . .a7 

1.-1c bcliti!vc \,'C should not b~se any d~ci~,;ion concerning e ci:he:r lo· ..... ~r r.:l.tcs [<n' SPCC or P:lcific' s suggested comp~titivc 
response on the record in this proceeding. 

The record i$ now ~t4'\lc. The: 19/J evidence prcscnced 

p'!'"ojections ch=ou;.-.h 1977. Little r~cordcdd."lt:1 wns ~\v.:lil.'lblc for 

spec. spec com:n,,"!l"\CS ~lbou::' the 'i,nconveniencc nne expen.se of · .... itncsses 

who h.avc testified fo"!:' fin.:l.1 rates returning for further .:lppe . .'lr.'lnces; 

however, at this point we would 3t least n~cd hearings to bring the 

I":C no~(:! ~h .. '"lt ?':'\cific filed Application No. 58223 on July l~, 
1978, an nprlic~tion for general rAte relief. Pacific is. 
::,,~quc:.t.ini? ,:,·u~t.r!'.!:" conciticr.:ltiun of pr'::'vat.c line, r.'lt.es in 
t:.a::,t,.. o.Pl)llc::lt..l..on. '/.'/~ ho.:"c mode S?C:"; .:l. rcs?or.dent 'to vI.! 
:~o. ~.:. ..:.:.;~u~d ";~~.y 25, 1.97':3, in conn(;:ct.ior .. wit~l t~1.lt ::l?~lic.;,tion. 
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Commission up to date on results of operation. Onder the circumstances 
it is more appropriate to terminate the applications which request 
rate relief. In any new rate application which is· filed, we may 
take notice of a:Jly evidence in these proceedings which is'· of 
value. 

In any event, a review of the evidence offered for nfinal 
rates~ convinces us that there are certain problems with it which 
mean that a preferable course of action is to consider newer evidence. 
For example,. Pacific estimated that with SPCC's proposed rates in 
effect (EXhibit 6 - nAdvice letter No.1") it would lose between 
$436,000 and $462,.000 in private line revenue. The estimate was, 
however,. based on comparing Pacific's full-time rate with spec's 
l2-hour rate. Pacific's intrastate revenue diversion estimates 
apparently fail to consider that substantially all long-haul private 
line ser:n.ce for Pacific is interstate because of the use of "rusty 

ttswitch" connections. As for spec's showing, SPCC's proposed lower 
rates were based primarily on Exhibit 16" which in turn contains. 
(on Sheets 11 and 12) marketing forecasts. We consider this exhibit 
to have an inadequate underl~i.l?:g~ .. f9E?.da~i~~.;~ ~.~c?r.x!l._ t.~~_.pas~~_~~r 
SPCC's proposed lower rates. We previously commented on the 
problems·· connecteo. .. ·Wi ili--sp·c·c·' i·i'ore casts ol"profltabiii tY··-in _. __ .. _. 
~-d:osion··"No-.····$4167 • .2!-.--0tl::ter" prob'lems···conne ct'ecr-'W'ftli ··tne-evi·d.enee:----- . 
could. be .. cited. . ._. ___ . _ ...... _ .. __ ....... _ .. , __ . ", _ ... ,._. __ .... , .... 0 - ..... _ ................. " " •••• ".- - •••• _. 

SPCC's argument that we violate a statutory duty to set 
"just and reasonable" rates under Public Utilities Code Section 455 
if we do not set "final" rates based on all the evidence herein is 

9/ Finding 7 of Decision No. 84167 states: "Forecasts of [SPcc'sj 
profitability for 1975 California intrastate service are 
speCUlative and are based upon SPCC's proposed rates against 
Pacific'S present rates; therefore, we should order the filing 
of certain financial data as specified in the order." See also 
discussion, 78 CPUC 152, fourth and fifth full paragraphs .• 
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not meritorious. Firsto! all, we are, from a legal POint .. ot view 
at" least, setting "f'inaJ." rates for tilis proceeding based on the 
evidentiary ncord before us.. As explained, we believe that th.e 
s~aleness of the record10/ and problems. with the evidence militate 
against our changing the rates at this time. Secondly, although the 
inte~im rates will now become final, we are speciiically making them 
so without prejudice to SPCC or Pacific to file new applications. 
Rates preViously authorized by the Commission are presumed lawful 
~d reasonable until changed (Southern Counties Gas Co .. '(1957) 
55 CPUC 589; Rating on Certain Paint Material (1954) 53 CPUC' 211). 
Findings and Conclusions 

1. The oper~~ing.~~~~:t:.~~1;.i_o.t...s~,5?og<;_i?l~_t_.$?CC.~~.n~ained_in, ._ ... __ . 
Ordering Paragraph::S of Decision No·. 84167 dated March 4., 
1975 (78 CPUC 123) -snoufd-be -teiminatea~'--subJect -io-thefoYloW"ing'-
conditions: e a. 

...... -.. _.- .... _---. - --- --

Tie lines should be offered only under an 
arrangement whereby access is prevented to 
the exChange network at a PBX where the 
exchange network can also be accessed 
simultaneously into the PBX at the other 
end. ._ .. --.. -P-' ••• --.--••• _ •. _____ .. 

'.'- "'- ····b." Tie-line 'service', should be offered :., ,_" 
as separate services in separate tariffs. 
The rates should be on a parity with 
Pacific's. 

-" . , ..... ~--.-.-. ..... - -,,--- _ ...... 

2. The evidence taken in this proceeding concerning lower 
rates for SPCC, and concerning Pacific's proposed competitive response 

10/ In our opinion, SPCC is not in a position to complain of the 
delays in setting final rates. We imply nothing improper in 
SPCC's seeking declaratory relief from the FCC, but it was this 
course of action on the part of SPCC that led to these matters 
being removed from calendar until the outcome of this challenge 
to the Commission's jurisdiction over certain routes was 
resolved. 

"._-------------- ---,------------_ ... _,_ .. _----_ .... _----.""._. 
-13-
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thereto, was taken in 1975. Such evidence is outdated and, for the 
other reasons. mentioned.,.in tl'l.e .. diseussion section of .. this. decisio:n, 

. isnoy._ sU££i~ient_ t,o allow ei~ner S~C.C.'_s.,proposed rates or Pacific's 
high-low rate plan • 
..... ·'--3:'- ':secauseof-ih:e-'problems"-descr1bed in Finding 2, the rates, 
charges, and conditions ordered into effect in Decision No. 84167 
(as modified by Decision No. 84560 dated June 17, 1975, and as 
further modified herein) are found to be just and reasonable as 
final rates for this proceeding, subject to the modifications herein, 
and without prejudice to Pacific or SPCC to file new applications. 
for rate, or other, relief concerning the subject matter herein. 

4. The issues in Case No. 972a have been fully determined by 
Decision No. 84167, and this case should be dismissed. 

5. SPCC's Advice Letter No. 1 should be permanently su~pended 
and proceedings in Case No. 9731 should be terminated. 

e 6. Proceedings in Application No. 552'84 and Application .... 
No. 55344 should be terminated. 

7. The issues in Case No. 9929 are moot because of the FCC 
... -, .. ---- •..... --~ .. --.... -,., .... - .... _ ....... -

ruling and the subsequent federal appeal court action sustaini%ig it; 
therefore, Case No. 9929 should bedismissed~" ...... ".. .. .. 

8. PaCific's Advice Letter No. 11631 should be permanently 
suspended, and Case No. 9933 should be dismissed. 

9. Case No. 9971 should be dismissed. The Commission should 
decide whether another OII into private telephone line service is 
necessary at the time of subsequent filings. 

10. Record keeping regarding SPCC's results of operations 
required by Decision No. 84167 should continue to be required, and 
Ordering Paragraphs 9, 11, and 13 should remain in effect. 
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FINAL ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Subject to the modifications herein, the rates, charges, 

and conditions ordered into effect in Decision No. S4167, as modified 
by Decision No. $4560, shall remain in effect as final rates, Without 
prejudice to The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacific) 
or Southern Pacific Commu.."lications Compa.."lY (SPCC.) to file new 
applications for rate or other relief concerning the subject 
matt.er herein. -----.. -. -----.-- . --"_.'-

2.. The operating. restrictions contained in Ordering Paragraph $ 

of Decision No. $4167 are terminated, suoject to the conditions in 
this order. 

3. Tie lines shall not be connected to the exchange network 
at both ends. They shall be offered only under an arrangement whereby 
access is prevented to the exchange network at a private branch 
exchange (PBX) when the exchange network can also be accessed 

4tsimultaneoUSly into the PEX at the other end .. 
4. Tie-line service shall be offere~ in separate tariffS, 

at rates . equivalent to Pac.l:.rl:'c·~s •. ..-.-., ....... 
• ,._.- ........ < 

5. Subject to the preceding ordering paragraphs, the rates 
contained ~ Decision No. $4167, as modified in Decision No. $4560 
dated June 17, 1975, are made our final rates herein, without 
prejudice to SPCC or Pacific to file new applications for rate or 
other relief on the subject of private lines and associated services 
a:o.d offerings. 

6.. Orde:-ing Paragraphs 9, 11, and 13 of Decision No. $4167 
shall remain in effect .. 

7. Cases Nos .. 972$, 9929, 9933, and 9971 are diSmissed. 
$. Proceedings are terminated in Case No. 9731 and Applications 

Nos. 552$4 and 55344. 
9. Pacific's Adv~ice Letter No. 11631 and SPCC's Advice Letter 

No. 1 are per:nanently suspended. 
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10. SPCC ,may file tariffs in accordance with the provisions 
of this order on or after the effective date hereof, to be 
effective on :lot less than five days' notice. 

The effective date of this order shall be thirty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ S_ll.n_Frn:o._~ _____ , California" this 3 14X . 
day of .GCTOBEi , 1975. 

COmmissioners 
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